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This study evaluates the relative efficiencies of Japan Railway companies and Japan’s major
 
private railway companies,using various types of DEA (Data Envelopment Analysis). As the
 
sixth step of the evaluation, this paper illustrates trends of the relative efficiencies and ineffi-
ciencies of each railway company using the DEA/Window Analysis and the Inverted DEA/
Window Analysis. In this paper, trends of the relative efficiencies and inefficiencies of each
 
railway company became clear by illustrations based on the Candlestick. In the past papers of
 
the author,the first step of the evaluation focused on the time series performance data analysis
 
of the Japan Railway companies. The second step of the evaluation focused on the relative
 
efficiencies of Japan Railway companies using the DEA/Window Analysis. The third step of the
 
evaluation focused on the relative inefficiencies of Japan Railway companies using the Inverted
 
DEA/Window Analysis. The fourth and fifth steps of the evaluation focused on the relative
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efficiencies and inefficiencies of Japan’s major private railway companies(in eastern and western
 



























なわち，Inverted DEA（Inverted Data Envelopment Analysis)［13，14，15，16，19，20，27，28］の１つのヴァリエー

























































費 用 人件費，人件費外営業経費 金銭的データ
作 業 量 職員数，車両数 数量的データ
事 業 量 旅客車両キロ，輸送人員数 数量的データ




生 産 性 作業量【職員数，車両数】 事業量【旅客車両キロ，輸送人員数】
収 益 性 事業量【旅客車両キロ，輸送人員数】 効果量【営業収入】
企 業 性 費用【人件費，人件費外営業経費】 効果量【営業収入】

















































































































































から，大手私鉄15社と比較して JR九州を除く JR旅客５社は優れており，特に本州３社の JR東日本，
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